Tegucigalpa M.D.C., July 5, 2021
Oficio 17-CAMP -2021
Mr.
Tristan Monterroso
ZEDE Prospera
Technical Secretary

Dear Technical Secretary:

I wish to inform you that on July 3, 2021, the Standing Committee of the Committee for
the Adoption of Best Practices, in use of the powers delegated to it by the Committee,
agreed to approve the following regulations:
1. Prospera's Decentralized Regulation Statute
2. Amendment to Prospera's labor statute to increase the applicable minimum
wage and create alternative recognition mechanisms for the 13th and 14th
month.
3. Amendment to Prospera's tax statute to exclude capital gains from the concept
of income for tax purposes
4. Miscellaneous amendments to Próspera's financial responsibility statute to
clarify several concepts
Likewise, the Statute that modifies Prospera's Tax Statute to allow the purchase of TCMs
with alternative means of exchange was approved with the observation that the same
must be adequate in order to establish that, although ZEDE Prospera may freely determine
the means of payment that is acceptable to it for the purpose of collecting taxes and fees
within its jurisdiction, the percentage of tax revenues that correspond to the State of
Honduras in accordance with the provisions of Article 44 of the Organic Law of the
Employment and Economic Development Zones shall be paid in United States dollars
calculated on the highest market value of the means of payment in the period between
the receipt of the same by the ZEDE and the deposit in the respective trust.
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If the value of the means of payment at the time of receipt and the deposit in the trust is
reduced, the calculation will be based on the value of the means of payment at the time it
was received by the ZEDE,
For any other matter, please do not hesitate to contact me.

CARLOS ALEJANDRO PINEDA PINEL
ALTERNATE
SECRETARY/COORDINATOR STANDING
COMMITTEE CAMP/ ZEDE
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